


This Artesia™ Collapsible Rolling Laundry Cart will help you sortand organize your laundry. Features wheels that allow forconvenient movement and a side basket that provides extrastorage. Constructed of carbon structural steel and canvas, withan antique black, modern design. Laundry basket measures 19 x12-3/4 x 33 inches. $69.99

Artesia™Collapsible Rolling Laundry Cart



This Artesia™ Verona LaundryCart with Removable Basketand canvas bag will help yousort and organize your laundry.Features wheels that allow forconvenient movement and alarge basket that providesextra storage. A bottom shelfprovides storage for yourlaundry detergent, fabricsoftener and more! The designis functional for everyday use,and conveniently folds for easystorage. Constructed ofcarbon structural steel andcanvas, with an antique black,modern design. Laundry cartmeasures 27 inch long x 18inches wide x 35 inches high.$69.99

Artesia™Verona Laundry Cart with Removable Basket



The Gourmet Basics Monteray 9-Bottle Wine Rack is a strikingaddition to your hosting space.Handcrafted from wrought ironand acacia wood for long-lastingbeauty, this wine holder features atimeless design that complementsany décor. This versatile rackhelps make wine bottles readilyaccessible and can be used on atabletop or as a floor standingwine rack.
Due to the nature of woodproducts, no two pieces areexactly alike and will exhibitunique variations in wood grainand color.
The wine rack, which measures 11-1/2 x 9-3/4 x 17-1/2 inches, andholds 9 bottles of wine, has asuggested retail price of $49.99.

Gourmet Basics ™ Monteray 9-Bottle Wine Rack



The Gourmet Basics™ Verser AcaciaWood Coat and Shoe Rack is perfectfor neatly storing coats and shoes inone convenient place. It features ashelf for holding keys, wallets,change, and more. This rack can beused in the entryway of your home,or even in the bedroom to keep suits,sweaters and scarves organized.
Hand crafted from antique blackcarbon steel and natural acaciawood. Assembly required, toolsincluded. Rack measures 28-1/4inches long x 17-1/4 inches wide x 71inches high. $199.99

Gourmet Basics™Verser Acacia Wood Coat and Shoe Rack



Gourmet Basics™Harbor 3-Tier Market Basket
This Gourmet Basics™ Harbor 3-TierMarket Basket is an attractive storagesolution for any room of the house. Itfeatures 3 large baskets, each withnatural acacia wood handles for atouch of rustic flair. The stacked designcreates a striking display and easyaccess to the items within. The rackeasily converts into a 2-tier stand,allowing you to use the remainingbasket separately.
The entire rack is meticulouslyhandcrafted from solid steel for strengthand durability, features an antiqueblack finish, and disassembles for easystorage. Each of the 3 baskets measures14 x 10-1/2 x 7 inches high; fullyassembled stand measures 15-1/2 x 11-1/4 x 47-1/2 inches. Assembly required;tools and instructions included. Wipeclean with damp cloth. $69.99



Gourmet Basics™Band & Stripe Napkin & Flatware Caddy (Gunmetal)

This Gourmet Basics Napkin and Flatware Caddyconveniently keeps two necessities in one place.Flatware compartments within the napkin holdereasily hold forks, knives, and spoons, makingsetting the table quicker. An essential piece forentertaining, the caddy travels easily fromkitchen to dining room or patio table. The napkinholder accommodates standard-sized napkins,and the beautiful gunmetal finish complementsany decor.
Handcrafted from wrought iron for long-lastingbeauty even under rigorous use. Simply wipeclean with a damp cloth. The Flatware Caddymeasures 10 inches tall. $19.99



Gourmet Basics™Band & Stripe Fruit Basket With Banana Hook (Gunmetal)
This Gourmet Basics™ Band & StripeFruit Basket With Banana Hook isnow available in a gunmetal finish!This Gourmet Basics by MikasaStripe Fruit Basket With BananaHook is a unique product featuringa banana hanger and fruit bowl inone convenient design.
The basket is sized to hold anample amount of produce andallows for air to naturally ripen fruit.The banana hanger helps keepyour bananas firm, fresh, evenlyripened and free of bruising andsoft spots.
Handcrafted from wrought iron forlong lasting beauty even underrigorous use. Wipe clean withdamp cloth. Fruit basket measures12 inch diameter. $19.99



Gourmet Basics™Band & Stripe 2-Tier Flat Back Basket (Gunmetal)

This Gourmet Basics Band andStripe 2-Tier Flat Back Basket isnow available in gunmetalfinish! It’s a perfect catch-all forfruits and vegetables and addsa decorative accent to yourkitchen counter. The flat backdesign lets you place it right upagainst a wall on a counter.
Handcrafted from wrought ironfor long-lasting beauty evenunder rigorous use. The wireframe basket has an attractivegunmetal finish to complementany decor. To clean, simplywipe with a damp cloth. 17-1/2x 14 inches.



Gourmet Basics™Stackable 12-Bottle Wine Rack

This Gourmet Basics™ Stackable 12-Bottle Wine Rack is a stylish, modern solution for storing wine whilekeeping it readily accessible. Handcrafted from wrought iron with an acacia wood base, this wine rackfeatures a unique, stackable design so you can easily expand your storage space. Measures 20 incheswide x 10 inches high x 7-1/2 inches deep. Wipe clean with a damp cloth. $39.99



Gourmet Basics™Foldable 6-Bottle Wine Rack

This Gourmet Basics™ Foldable 6-Bottle Wine Rack is handcrafted from wrought iron and acacia woodfor long-lasting beauty even under rigorous use. The convenient foldable design allows for compactstorage and offers portability, so you can take it out any time you need accessible wine storage. Holdssix bottles. Measures 14-1/4 inches high x 8 inches wide x 8 inches deep. Wipe clean with a damp cloth.$24.99



Gourmet Basics™Spiral Wine Bottle Holder

The Gourmet Basics™ Spiral Wine Bottle Holder holds six bottles of wine in a unique and eye-catching display.Crafted from antique black wire, this beautiful wine bottle holder is accented by an acacia wood topperand base. The spiral wine bottle holder measures 11-inches deep x 21-inches high. $39.99



Gourmet Basics™Avila Picnic Caddy

This Gourmet Basics™ Avilla Picnic Caddy is handcrafted from wrought iron for long-lasting beauty evenunder rigorous use. It is ideal for organizing dinnerware, cutlery and paper towels conveniently andelegantly. Perfect for indoor and outdoor entertaining. Folds neatly for easy space saving storage.Remove handle and paper towel spindle to fold for easy storage. Assembled and open measurements15 x 14 x 13 inches; Main piece closed measurements 9-1/2 x 7-1/4 x 13 inches. Wipe clean with a dampcloth. $29.99



Gourmet Basics™Hostess Buffet Caddy

This Gourmet Basics™ Buffet Caddy is a striking way to keep dinnerware and flatware organized and easilyaccessible to guests. An all-in-one service station, this caddy features an opening for plates in the center, fourcanisters on the sides for flatware, and a removable basket on top for napkins. The convenient side handlesoffer easy transporting. Handcrafted from wrought iron for long-lasting beauty even under rigorous use. Simplywipe clean with a damp cloth. The Buffet Caddy measures 21 x 8 x 7-1/2 inches, and the napkin basketmeasures 8 inch square x 3-3/4 inch high. $39.99



Gourmet Basics™3-Tier Buffet Server

This Gourmet Basics™ 3-Tier Buffet Server is a stylish and practical way to serve and attractively display threedishes on your buffet table. This clever server folds flat when not in use for convenient storage. (Plates notincluded). The server is crafted from high grade carbon structural steel for long lasting beauty even underrigorous use. Simply wipe clean with a damp cloth. The tiered buffet server measures 21-1/4 inches long x 13-3/4 inches wide x 16-1/2 inches high. $29.99



Gourmet Basics™Rope Napkin & Flatware Caddy

This Gourmet Basics™ Rope Napkin and Flatware Caddy is a striking way to keep flatware organized andeasily accessible to guests (flatware not included). The caddy features a handle for easy transporting andan attractive rope twist design. Handcrafted from wrought iron for long-lasting beauty even under rigoroususe. Simply wipe clean with a damp cloth. The Flatware Caddy measures 10 inches tall. $19.99



Gourmet Basics™Stacking Organization Basket

This Gourmet Basics™ Stacking Organization Basket is crafted from high grade carbon structural steelwith an antique black finish for long lasting beauty even under rigorous use. The stacking and nestingcapabilities of the basket allows for multiple uses and easy storage. Simply wipe clean with a dampcloth. The Stacking Organization Basket measures 13-1/2 inches long x 10-1/2 inches wide x 8 incheshigh. $19.99 per basket



Gourmet Basics™Round Stacking Basket

This Gourmet Basics™ Round Stacking Basket is crafted from high grade carbon structural steel with anantique black finish for long lasting beauty even under rigorous use. The stacking and nesting capabilities ofthe basket allows for multiple uses and easy storage. Simply wipe clean with a damp cloth. The RoundStacking Basket measures 13-1/2 inches in diameter x 8-1/2 inches high. $29.99 per basket



This Gourmet Basics™ 3-Tier MarketBasket is great for storing ordisplaying food or other items. Thisunique product features anantique black brushed copperdesign, adding a modern touch toyour home décor.
Crafted from high grade carbonstructural steel for long lastingbeauty even under rigorous use.Simply wipe clean with a dampcloth. The 3-Tier Market Basketmeasures 47-5/8 inches high x 11inches wide x 14-1/2 inches long.$59.99

Gourmet Basics™3-Tier Market Basket



Gourmet Basics™Loop & Lattice 2-Tier Fruit Basket

This Gourmet Basics™ Lattice 2-Tier Fruit Basket is a perfect catch-all, as well as a decorative accent for yourkitchen counter. The flat back design lets you place it right up against a wall on a counter. The basket has adark antique finish wire frame design with an attractive loop pattern. To clean, simply wipe with a damp cloth.The entire 2-tier basket measures 18 inches high. The top basket measures 11-1/4 inch long x 6 inch wide x 3inch high, and the bottom basket measures 14 inches long x 7-1/4 inches wide x 4 inches high. $29.99



Gourmet Basics™Adjustable 2-Tier Basket

This Gourmet Basics™ Adjustable 2-Tier Basket is handcrafted from wrought iron for long-lasting beauty evenunder rigorous use. The thread design allows you to adjust the height of the top basket, and the acaciahandle provides convenience when moving the basket to a table or counter. Simply wipe clean with adamp cloth. The adjustable 2-tier basket measures 18 inches high. $39.99



Gourmet Basics™Countryside Fruit Basket with Banana Hook

This Gourmet Basics™ Countryside Fruit Basket with Banana Hook features a banana hanger and fruit bowlin one convenient design. The basket allows for air to naturally ripen fruit, while the banana hanger preventsbruising. The sophisticated scroll work design makes this piece the perfect accent to your countertop.Handcrafted from wrought iron for long-lasting beauty even under rigorous everyday use. Simply wipeclean with damp cloth. The Fruit Basket with Banana Hook measures 12 x 12 x 15-1/2 inch high. $29.99



Gourmet Basics™French Countryside Mug Tree with Basket

This Gourmet Basics™ French Countryside Mug Tree with Basket features 8 hooks to hang mugs and a wirebasket on top for extra storage (mugs not included). The flat back design allows for the mug tree to beplaced up against the back wall of your countertop. Handcrafted from wrought iron with an antique blackfinish for long-lasting beauty even under rigorous use. Simply wipe clean with a damp cloth. The Mug Treewith Basket measures 14-3/4 inches high. $29.99
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About Lifetime Brands, Inc.
Lifetime Brands is a leading global provider of kitchenware,tableware and other products used in the home. TheCompany markets its products under such well-knownkitchenware brands as Farberware®, KitchenAid®, Cuisinede France®, Fred® & Friends, Guy Fieri®, Kitchen Craft®,Kizmos™, Misto®, Mossy Oak®, Pedrini®, Sabatier®, Savora™and Vasconia®; respected tableware brands such asMikasa®, Pfaltzgraff®, Kim Parker®, Creative Tops®,Gorham®, International® Silver, Kirk Stieff®, Sasaki®, Towle®Silversmiths, Tuttle®, Wallace®, V&A® and Royal BotanicGardens Kew®; and home solutions brands, includingKamenstein®, Bombay®, BUILT®, Debbie Meyer® and Designfor Living™. The Company also provides exclusive privatelabel products to leading retailers worldwide.The Company’scorporate website is www.lifetimebrands.com.
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